The Slough and East
Berkshire branch of the
Palestine Solidarity
Campaign was founded in the
wake of Operation Protective
Edge in 2014.

Contact Us
sloughpsc.org

Join us in our cause
to #FreePalestine!

sloughpsc@gmail.com

COMBINING
FORCES
WITH
GROUPS IN
OUR AREA

WHY JOIN US
OUR EXPERIENCE FROM

WHAT WE
EXPECT

having attended national AGMs,

"

THE PSC FAMILY
PSC is the largest, broad-based
organisation campaigning for Palestinian
rights in the UK.

training sessions, discussions and a
range of other meetings and lectures

Called by Israel "a strategic threat" , we

hosted by national PSC, other
branches of PSC and other relevant
organisations.

OUR EXTENSIVE CONTACTS IN
trade unions, churches, mosques, the
press and potential speakers.

RESPECT OUR VALUES
All events/speakers and messaging
must conform to PSC ethos and not
bring the PSC into disrepute.

are among Europe’s biggest activist
groups.
Maintains a balanced, carefully considered

"

and informed stance in all our
campaigning.

OUR KNOWLEDGE

Organises national meetings, marches,

gained from our individual personal
life experience and research over
many years to maintain our
engagement with the public.

OUR LONGEVITY
larger groups are more likely to stay
active during times when public
interest diminishes and can make a

MEMBERSHIP
Core organisers are strongly
encouraged to become members of
national PSC. The subscription fees
are key to the ability of PSC to
thrive and perform all its activities.

street stall and audio equipment,
leaflets and posters,
official website,
social media reach,
writing & design talent

each other.
A democratic organisation where ideas and

forums/workshops.

ADDED PERKS

public liability insurance,

knowledge, tactics and experience with

intensively via motions at AGM and other

Palestine re-emerges.

finances,

PSC branches routinely share their

campaigns are voted on and discussed

bigger impact when a crisis in

Shared access to our:

lectures and dialogue with politicians.

KEEP US INFORMED
Consult and make us aware of any
events/meetings to ensure
insurance coverage and optimal
advertising.

Represents authentic Palestinian
aspirations.
Has many Jewish members who share our
aims, enrich our perspective and help
counter spurious allegations of antiSemitism more effectively.

